The properties of hybrids formed between the P-group plasmid RP1 and various plasmids from Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
R38, R931-1, and R933 are conjugative plasmids derived from strains of Pseudomonas aeruginosa. They confer resistance to mercuric ions (Hg-r), and do not tranfer from P. aeruginosa to Escherichia coli at detectable frequencies. Hybrids between each of these plasmids and the P-group plasmid, RP1, have been detected among the rare Hg-r transconjugants arising from matings of P. aeruginosa PAO donors (RP1 + R+) and E. coli K12 recipients. Two independently isolated hybrid plasmids from each of the three mating combinations have been studied. All were found to confer the entire marker phenotype of RP1, but only the Hg-r phenotype of their second parent. Moreover, all were larger than RP1 but comprised only two groups of sizes; those increased by about 14 x 10(6) daltons (the RP1/R38 hybrids), and those increased by about 30 x 10(6) daltons (the RP1/R931-1 and RP1/R933 hybrids). The hybrid plasmids were all too large to be transduced intact by phage F116L, but tranduction of fragments was possible. Thus, the determinants for both carbenicillin-resistance (Cb-r) (from RP1) and mercuric-ion-resistance could be "rescued" by recipients that already carried an RP1-like plasmid and were recombination-proficient. A molecular analysis of the plasmids recovered from such transductants suggested that each of the parental hybrids was comprised of an entire RP1 genome into which a fragment of heterologous DNA had been inserted. In similar experiments in which the recipient carried a derivative of R931-1, the Hg-r but not the Cb-r determinant could be rescued. This suggested that R38, R931-1, and R933 shared sufficient homology in the region of the mer gene for recombination to occur between them. The reason for the inability to rescue the Cb-r determinant was also investigated.